College of Agricultural, Consumer and Environmental Sciences

NMSU Horse Sale & Open House
April 27, 2019 at the NMSU Horse Farm, 400 W. Union, Las Cruces, NM
2018 APHA Reserve
World Champion
Junior Heading sired
by The Big Gun.
Lot # 1 NMSU Three Jay Kandl (2004 AQHA Chestnut Mare)
Sire: Three Jay Colonel
Dam: NMSU Kelsey Kandle
This mare has been shown several years on the NMSU Ranch Horse Team.
She has multiple top ten finishes at the National Collegiate Championship
Show. She is a big mare, with lots of stop, and cow. She is also the dam
to three foals. She will sell open, and will be ridden through the sale.
Don’t miss this opportunity to purchase a proven riding mare.
Lot # 2 NMSU Shez Smokin (2017 APHA Solid Sorrel Mare)
Sire: The Big Gun
Dam: NMSU Sheza Hand
Nice two-year-old filly, that is started under saddle. This filly is gentle, and
shows a lot of potential under saddle. You won’t find a better pedigree,
Gunner on Top and Smart Little Lena on the bottom. Should make an
excellent reining/cowhorse futurity prospect.

Lot # 8 NMSU Smart Chic (20017 AQHA Chestnut Mare)
Sire: Chic Lets
Dam: NMSU Doc Pepper
Very athletic, nice two-year-old filly. She is riding around, good under
saddle. Should make an outstanding futurity prospect. Smart Chic Olena
on top, and out of a daughter of a World Champion producing mare.
Lot # 9 NMSU Hip Shot (2017 APHA Chestnut Tobiano Gelding)
Sire: The Big Gun
Dam: Smartlittlepegasus
Very well bred, loud colored colt. He has all of the ground work done on
him, and will be riding by sale day. This colt has an outstanding pedigree
and is easy to handle. If you are looking for a good paint futurity prospect,
come check him out.
Lot # 10 Montya Elenor (2017 AQHA Bay Mare)
Sire: Montoya CD
Dam: Montoya Plain Dulce
Nice bay filly, that came off of the T4 Ranch of Northern NM. This filly is
chalked full of pedigree with High Brow Cat and Smart Little Lena on her
papers. She is AQHA Ranching Heritage enrolled and will be started by
sale day.
Lot # 11 NMSU Smart Lil Gun (2018 APHA Solid Chestnut Mare)
Sire: The Big Gun
Dam: Smartlittlepegasus
Very gentle yearling filly with a lot of shape. Would make an outstanding
4H futurity prospect. Doesn’t have a lot of size, but is athletic, and easy
to work with.

Lot # 3 NMSU Pepto Lena (2017 AQHA Brown Gelding)
Sire: Love Em N Leave
Dam: NMSU Rush Me Apepper
Open House – 10:00 AM
Really nice young gelding. He is stout and easy
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to be around. This colt is riding around really
good, he has a lot of stop and is extremely
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athletic. Should make someone a nice horse, no
matter the direction you want to go.
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Lot # 4 NMSU Charmed Squared
(2018 APHA Bay Tobiano Mare)
Sire: The Big Gun
Dam: NMSU Third X A Charm
Really nice yearling filly with a lot of color. She is royally bred with Gunner
on top, Colonel Freckles and Smart Little Lena on the bottom. Would
make an excellent 4H futurity prospect.
Lot # 5 Montoya Tassal (2017 AQHA Bay Roan Mare)
Sire: Montoya CD
Dam: Montoya Rica
Big, stout two-year-old roan filly that came off the T4 Ranch. She will be
started under saddle by sale day. She is AQHA Ranching Heritage enrolled,
and should make someone an outstanding mare.
Lot # 6 NMSU No Doubt Doc (2017 AQHA Red Roan Gelding)
Sire: Absolutely No Doubt
Dam: NMSU Suerte Doc
If you are looking for a good looking, moving, and minded colt, here he is.
He is started under saddle and riding around gentle. Should make a really
nice all around horse. Sire has earned points in AQHA in multiple events.
Don’t miss this nice colt.
Lot # 7 NMSU Doc Pepper (1999 AQHA Bay Mare)
Sire: King Correon
Dam: NMSU Doc Truckle CJ
Really nice broodmare that has produced many nice foals through the
years. She is a big mare with a lot of shape, and is an easy breeder. She
sells in foal to Love Em N Leave N for an early May foal. This mare is
out of a World Champion producing mare, and by the great King Correon.
If you are in the breeding business you will want to check this mare out.

For more information, please contact:
Joby Priest 575.202.3646
priest@nmsu.edu
Follow us on Facebook at:
www.facebook.com/NMSU-Horse-Farm

– 2:30 PM

Lot # 12 “Name Pending”
(2017 AQHA Sorrel Gelding)
Sire: One Shotgun Chex
Dam: Conitalena Starlight
Nice two-year-old gelding that is coming along
real nice. He is a great mover and is athletic. He
will be ridden by sale day, but already has the
ground work done on him. Bred to be a
cowhorse, reining, or using horse.

Lot # 13 NMSU Doc Gunner (2017 APHA Solid Chestnut Mare)
Sire: The Big Gun
Dam: NMSU Doc Credit
If you are looking for a big mare with a lot of shape, this is the mare for
you. She is an outstanding mover, and is athletic. This mare will be ridden
by sale day, and has a lot of ground work already done on her. She is
gentle and easy to be around. Don’t miss this nice filly.
Lot # 14 NMSU One More Time (2017 AQHA Bay Mare)
Sire: Love Em N Leave N
Dam: Paper Letters
One Time Pepto and Capital Letters on her papers, and she is gorgeous.
This filly has been started on ground work, and will be ridden by sale day.
She is a pretty mover, and very athletic. This filly should make someone a
really nice horse in whatever area you choose.
Lot # 15 Love Em N Leave N (2009 AQHA Bay Stallion)
Sire: One Time Pepto
Dam: Love Em N Lena
Here is a rare opportunity. We have had this stallion for about 5 years,
and has produced some very nice foals for us. He is royally bred, his sire
is the great One Time Pepto which is one of the leading sires of money
earners in the NCHA and NRCHA, his dam was Reserve in the NRCHA
Futurity, and has produced many money earners. Love Em N Leave N was
injured as a three-year-old, and sells breeding sound only. He is easy to
collect, and has a great conception rate. He has not been live covered. At
NMSU we try to rotate stallions
every 4 or 5 years, so it is time for
him to have a new home. This
horse is gentle and easy to work
with; students have mostly
handled him for breeding. If you
are looking for a great stallion
that is exceptional to work with,
here he is!
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